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The Dead Boys come back 
to life for 40th anniversary 
album, tour 

 
 
The Dead Boys are alive again…and they’re coming to play a 
nightclub near you. 

Formed in Cleveland just as Jimmy Carter was taking office, The 
Dead Boys spearheaded the punk / hardcore movement that inspired 
similarly outrageous, rebellious bands in Boston, Philly, New York, 
Washington, D.C. and Los Angeles.  

Noted for the anthem “Sonic Reducer,” the quintet enjoyed frequent 
shows at Max’s Kansas City and other venues after relocating to the 
Big Apple in 1976.  There, CBGBs employee Genya Ravan 
produced the Boys’ debut album—Young, Loud and Snotty—for 



Sire Records, whose execs were so keen to put the songs out that 
they refused to let the musicians polish their demo tracks.  And so 
the raw takes became the official versions. 

A year later the band issued follow-up We Have Come for Your 
Children with producer Felix Pappalardi (Mountain, Cream, Jesse 
Colin Young) and continued tearing up stages along the East Coast.  
Years later, Guns ‘n’ Roses would tackle the angst-ridden “Ain’t It 
Fun” for their Spaghetti Incident covers disc.  

But The Dead Boys weren’t destined to survive into the ‘80s.  
Besieged by substance abuse and bad behavior, the group splintered, 
leaving each man to his own devices and demons.  Youngstown-born 
singer Stiv Bators released a string of solo efforts and dabbled in The 
Lords of the New Church and The Wanderers until his tragic death 
in 1990.  Drummer Johnny Blitz moved to Toronto and played in 
The Tribe and Raw Dogs. 

Guitarist Eugene O’Connor—better known as Cheetah Chrome—
battled addiction and dabbled in The Stilettos and The Casualties.  
More recently, he became a father, performed on a Ronnie Spector 
album, regrouped with Dave Thomas (Pere Ubu) in Rocket From the 
Tombs, and collaborated with Sylvain Sylvain (New York Dolls) in 
The Batusis.  

Chrome’s 2010 memoirs A Dead Boy’s Tale: From the Front Lines 
of Punk Rock details both his personal and professional struggles in 
the ‘90s and ‘00s.  Thankfully, the guitarist found his feet again—
along with a job as Creative Director and A&R man at Plowboy 
Records, where he’s able to help up-and-coming artists in ways The 
Dead Boys couldn’t have imagined in their leaner years. 

Now Chrome is celebrating his past instead of trying to outrun it.  To 
commemorate the 40th anniversary July 2017) of The Dead Boys’ 
debut, Chrome and Blitz enlisted some young studs to pitch in on a 
remake of said LP entitled Dead Boys: Still Young, Loud and Snotty 
at 40. 



The two remaining core members rocked at a SXSW showcase in 
Austin, TX earlier this year with their new recruits: Vocalist Jake 
Hout was plucked a Dead Boys tribute band; bassist Ricky Rat is a 
punk legend in his native Detroit; and guitarist Jason “Ginchy” 
Kottwitz boasts time in Lone Star hardcore group The Bulemics 
(and thrash band M.O.D.). 

So what does Young, Loud and Snotty redux sound like?  

Well, pretty much like the descriptors in the album title.  “Sonic 
Reducer,” “All This and More,” “What Love Is,” “High Tension 
Wire” and “Down in Flames” are as uppity now as they were back 
then, even if the fresh takes exhibit a little extra sheen. It’s still a very 
raw affair, and the revamped Dead Boys’ haste in-studio (three days 
in Nashville) kept them from overthinking things. 

“It’s not better,” concedes Chrome.  “It’s just different.” 

“It has stood up.  [This is] what it might’ve sounded like had we 
gone back in.” 

Chrome and Kottwitz cook on fuzzy, bristling lead and rhythm 
guitars.  Rat’s bass lines are deep, sternum-thumping excursions, and 
Blitz’ stick-work as never been better.  But the secret weapon here is 
Hout, whose ragged, tempestuous singing recalls Bators at his brash 
best. 

Next month will see the quintet taking it to the streets for the Young, 
Loud and Snotty 40th Anniversary Tour.  The itinerary calls for gigs 
in Texas, Louisiana, and Florida in early September, followed by a 
string of dates in the Midwest and Canada.  Visit the band’s website 
for the full schedule. 

They might’ve called the new disc Middle-Aged, Loud and 
Snotty…but Chrome, Blitz and friends’ attack on the old songs 
quickly establish that The Dead Boys are still young at heart. 


